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OWLS began the year considering a variety of issues facing women in the legal profession. One pertinent issue was the lack of both
applications and appointments of women to the rank of Queen’s Counsel, something raised and discussed at our own AGM. Other
discussions revolved around the helpful research undertaken by one of our sister organisations AWLA about the scarcity of women in
senior roles within Auckland’s large firms. Although the study was confined to Auckland, no doubt similar results would be echoed
across the country. Though the glass ceiling debate is not new, and some would say that the research confirms what many women have
suspected or experienced for some time, it clearly leads to the following essential question – What can we do about it?
Professor Marilyn Waring has some practical guidance in response to that question. On a cold wintry evening last week I, along with
some fellow OWLS, attended the Dame Dorothy Fraser Lecture. Professor Waring was an engaging and empowering speaker. I was
immensely impressed by her and left with a few memorable points, which are applicable to this glass-ceiling conundrum; 1) Find a
community of like-minded people and take action; and 2) If you find yourself in a position of seniority, jam your foot in the door and
let as many other aspiring and talented women through as you can!
So where do we start? Obviously we are fortunate in that our founding members already identified the first point and created OWLS,
so we now have a like-minded community at our disposal. As for the action part, OWLS has two relevant events coming up in the next
few weeks – the Wise OWLS re-launch (later this week) and the Women in Law: Planning your Career Forum with Donna
Buckingham and Christine Grice, which springboards off the NZLS initiative, Women in the Legal Profession. Both events are designed
to promote discussion around barriers and strategies for women to succeed within the legal profession. As for Waring’s poignant
statement about keeping your foot jammed in the door, it is inspiring to see that women succeeding in law is a strong theme in 2014:
•

OWLS was delighted that our own Anita Chan was appointed as a QC in the latest round of appointments. OWLS celebrated
Anita’s achievement at an event in early July, and we look forward to the formal ceremony for Anita’s admission to the Inner
Bar in late August.

•

Justice Ellen France was recently appointed as the President of the Court of Appeal. Her appointment will take place on 1
September 2014, and that will be the first time all four heads of the New Zealand Court benches will be women. This includes;
The Right Honourable Dame Sian Elias as head of the Supreme Court, the Honourable Justice Helen Winkelmann as the Chief
Judge of the High Court, and Chief Judge Jan Doogue for the District Court.

•

Let us not forget that in the last Queen’s Birthday Honours list, Justice Susan Glazebrook and Justice Lowell Goddard QC
were both appointed Dames, and Judge Shonagh Kenderdine was awarded a Companion of the Queen’s Services Order.

• Justice Christine French was also awarded an honorary LLD from the University of Otago in May.
These achievements are significant milestones and provide many reasons to celebrate women in law and a way forward!
The 2014 Committee has been working very hard this year and I hope you have enjoyed the results of their efforts. We have been very
pleased with the support of our members and look forward to seeing you at our upcoming events. On that note, I am pleased to
announce that the 18th Annual New Zealand Law Foundation Ethel Benjamin Commemorative Address will be given by Justice
Winkelmann on Friday 7 November 2014. Please diary this date now, as we would love to see you all there. Formal invitations will
follow within a month or so.

Inside This issue:
2 Upcoming OWLS Events: Everything you need to know about
our upcoming events: The Wise OWLS Re-Launch and the Women
in Law Career Planning Forum.

3-4 Past OWLS Events: Pictures and information about recent
OWLS events.
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SAVE THE DATE:
Friday 7 November 2014
18th Annual New Zealand Law
Foundation Ethel Benjamin
Commemorative Address
Speaker: The Honourable Justice Helen
Winkelmann – Chief High Court Judge

UPCOMING OWLS EVENTS

OWLS IS NOW ON FACEBOOK

-----------------------------------------Wise OWLS Re-Launch
Wednesday 30 July 2014 at 5.30pm
Anderson Lloyd Boardroom
Drinks and Nibbles provided by OWLS
Wise OWLS are experienced practitioners who have made
themselves available to other OWLS members who are seeking
confidential advice on a variety of matters ranging from career
advice, to work/life balance issues, and other workplace concerns.
The Re-Launch is an opportunity for our members to get to know
our Wise OWLS in an informal environment, while enjoying some
drinks and nibbles together.

-----------------------------------------Women in Law Career Planning Forum with
NZLS Executive Director Christine Grice
and Associate Professor Donna Buckingham
Thursday 7 August 2014 at 12.15pm
NZLS Branch Meeting Room
Level 4, John Wickliffe House
Light lunch and refreshments provided by OWLS
The Forum aims to follow up on the NZLS Women in the Legal
Profession initiative and promote discussion around strategies for
developing a successful career.

The OWLS Facebook page is intended
to be a more informal way for the
Committee to communicate with our
members. We hope that it can also
become a forum for OWLS members
to communicate with each other.
All OWLS members are welcome to
post relevant material and discuss
applicable issues on the page.
To ensure the privacy of our members
the OWLS Facebook page is a closed
group. This means that only members
who have been accepted into the group
can see the content on the page.
-----------------------To join the OWLS Facebook page:
1. Log in to Facebook
2. Type Otago Women Lawyers’
Society into the Facebook search
box
3. Ask to join the group

NEW OWLS WEBSITE
OWLS has a new website which contains information about the 2014 OWLS Committee, regularly
updated news about upcoming events and initiatives, as well as photos and reports from past events.
Please check it out here:
http://otagowomenlawyerssociety.com
It can also be found via our old domain name:
http://www.owls.org.nz
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PAST OWLS EVENTS
It has been a busy few months for OWLS since the last newsletter in April. This year we are actively trying
to have a range of different activities, both social and educational, that are held at different times of day to
try and accommodate our members’ many work and family responsibilities. So far we have had several
after work/evening activities, two lunchtime events, a morning tea, and a breakfast. This year we will also
be photographing each event and using these pictures for the website, Facebook page, and newsletter.
We always welcome feedback on the format of our events and/or if you have an idea for a possible future
event please let us know. The easiest way to contact us is via email at members.owls@gmail.com.

-----------------------------------------15 April 2014: Meet the Committee Drinks
The customary “Meet the Committee Drinks” was the first social
event for the year. This event is held annually and is a good chance
for our members to get to know the new Committee in a more
relaxed setting, while sharing some drinks and nibbles. This year the
event was held after work at Di Lusso, which was a warm and
welcoming location on a dark and wet Dunedin evening. OWLS
provided the 20 members who attended with some delicious nibbles,
which went down a treat. Everybody who attended seemed to enjoy
catching up and were looking forward to the rest of the events for
the year.

15 May 2014: Pink Ribbon Morning Tea Fundraiser
This was a new event for 2014 and was designed to give our members
an opportunity to share morning tea, while raising money for the
New Zealand Breast Cancer Foundation – a very relevant and
worthwhile cause. Members were provided with morning tea
(homemade by the Committee) in the NZLS Branch Meeting Room in
exchange for their donation, and a webpage was also created so that
members who were unable to attend were still able to make a
donation. This event raised over $300 for the Breast Cancer
Foundation, which was a very admirable effort.
In the tradition of such events, members were encouraged to wear
pink clothing, and the array of pink work attire was quite impressive.
The event also showcased many of the Committee members’ baking
talents, with all manner of delicious treats provided, including some
quite spectacular pink lamingtons, pink ginger kisses, and pink
cupcakes. The event was well attended by approximately 25 OWLS
members and looks set to become an annual event.
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30 May 2014: OWLS Business Breakfast
This year OWLS are focusing not just on social activities, but
educational ones as well. To this end we held a very informative
Business Breakfast in the Anderson Lloyd Boardroom at the end of
May. The very engaging Karyn Close, Sally Peart, and Sally
McMillan led an interesting and practical career-focused discussion
about how to operate a successful legal practice. The lively
discussion was wide-ranging and covered everything from reducing
business risk, building and maintaining important relationships
(both business and personal), and general life/career advice. The
attendees were also amply rewarded for their early morning start
with delicious fresh croissants from The Friday Shop in Roslyn.
This was a very enjoyable and successful event and the OWLS
Committee would very much like to thank Karyn Close, Sally
Peart, and Sally McMillan for giving up their time to speak. We
hope to hold other events in this format in the future.

25 June 2014: OWLS Mid-Winter Christmas
OWLS decided to hold a Mid-Winter Christmas this year so that our
members could get together and celebrate/commiserate about the cold
Dunedin weather. Around 20-25 OWLS members attended the twopart event, which was held at No. 7 Balmac in Maori Hill. The event
began with drinks and nibbles at 5.30pm and was followed by dinner at
7.30pm for those who could stay on. The flexible aspect of this event
allowed members to come and go as their work/family commitments
allowed. The mulled wine (which was supplied by OWLS) was a great
success – the perfect accompaniment to a wintry Dunedin evening.
Judging by the amount of laughter in the room, an enjoyable evening was
had by all – with mulled wine being declared the winner of the evening.
This may become an annual event.

2 July 2014: Celebration for Anita Chan QC
OWLS is always extremely proud to celebrate the
achievements of local women in the legal profession. To this
end we marked Anita Chan’s QC appointment with a special
event at Di Lusso. Anita was one of the founding members of
OWLS and is a Family Law expert. Her appointment to QC is
clear recognition of her impressive legal career and the esteem
in which she is held by the judiciary and the legal profession
alike. The OWLS Committee was delighted to host this event
in Anita’s honour and provide our members with an
opportunity to raise a glass of champagne to celebrate Anita’s
impressive achievement. Congratulations Anita!
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